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ABSTRACT.--Basedon morphologicaland distributional information, it appearsthat two species
of Stelgidopteryx swallows breed in Costa Rica: the northern and highland serripennis (represented by the race fulvipennis, if one recognizessubspeciesat all), and the southern and lowland
ruficollis (representedby uropygialis on the Caribbean versant and decolor on the Pacific). In
general, the forms of ruficollis have larger bills, shorterwings, brighter throats, and paler rumps
than do those of serripennis. Overlap without demonstrable hybridization occurs between uropygialis and fulvipennis locally along the northern and easternfoothills of the central highlands
of Costa Rica. Previousaccountsof hybrids, intergrades,etc. have failed to take into accountthe
amount of individual variation and migratory behavior of all forms. Appropriate English vernaculars for the speciesserripennis and ruficollis would be Northern and Southern Rough-winged
Swallow, respectively. Received 10 June 1980, accepted24 September1980.

THE Rough-winged Swallows of the genusStelgidopteryx are fairly small (ca. 15
g), brownish swallows, adult males of which possessshort, stiffened barbs with
sharp recurved tips on the outer web of the outermost primary; these produce the
"rough" or "saw-toothed" feel to the leading edge of the wing that gives the birds
their English and Latin names. Virtually all recent systematic discussions(e.g.
A.O.U. 1957, Mayr and Short 1970) considerthe genusmonotypic, the singlespecies
S. ruficollis being divided into numerous races distributed from southern Canada
to Argentina. In the past, however, two to four specieswere often recognized(e.g.
Ridgway 1904). The presenceof two of theseforms in Costa Rica, apparently breeding sympatrically (Skutch 1960 and pers. comm.) prompted me to reexamine the
relationshipsof these birds. In the process,I have examined virtually all specimens
of Stelgidopteryxfrom southernMiddle America in major museumsand investigated
breeding distributions in the field. The major conclusion to emerge is that there do
appear to be two speciesof Rough-winged Swallows breeding in Costa Rica, with
only slight geographical overlap and no conclusive evidence of hybridization.
HISTORICAL

REVIEW

Most of the forms of Stelgidopteryx discussedhere were described within a short

period: the North American breedingrace serripennisfrom South Carolina by Audubon in 1838, the southern Mexico-northern Middle American fulvipennis from
Jalapa, Veracruz by Sclater in 1859, and the southern Middle American-northern
South American uropygialis from central Panam& by Lawrence in 1863 (original
citations in Ridgway 1904). The fact that the original descriptionoffulvipennis was
based on a juvenal bird led to confusion:in 1904 Ridgway (1904) named what turned
out to be the adult of this form as a new species, salvini (type locality Duefias, in
the central Guatemalan highlands),and in the processsynonymizedfulvipennis with
serripennis. Ridgway considered "salvini" closestto serripennis (but distinct) and
considered uropygialis to be a representative of the South American S. ruficollis
complex. He distinguished "salvini" from serripennis on the basis of its darker
crown, brighter throat (these characters showing some approach to the condition in
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uropygialis), and white-tipped tertials (but had only four adult male specimensof
"salvini" available), but noted that juvenats of the two forms were similar. Uropygialis was distinguishedfrom both of the precedingby having a still blacker crown
and brighter throat, a pale rump, yellowish belly, and boldly black-tipped under
tail coverts;the juvenal plumagediffered from that of serripennisand "salvini" but
resembledthat of ruficollis in most respects.
Bangs (1906) noted variability in several of the characters cited by Ridgway,
particularly in a seriesof Stelgidopteryxtaken by Underwood in southwesternCosta
Rica. He questioned the distinctness of several forms and recommended that "sal-

vini" be considereda subspeciesof serripennis(a suggestionsubsequentlyfollowed
by virtually all authors).
The prevailing modern treatment of Stelgidopteryxtook shape in a review by
Griscom (1929). He too found that not all uropygialis had strongly black-tipped
under tail coverts,whereassomeserripennisandfulvipennis had dark crissatmarkings, and that very fresh-plumaged serripennis had buff-tinged throats. He noted
that birds from southwesternCosta Rica and adjacent Chiriqu• Province, western
Panama, were extremely variable but averagedpaler than adjacent forms, and he
describedthem as a new race, decolor. He also named a paler race of serripennis
from southwesternU.S.A.-northwestern Mexico as psammochrous.In surveyingthe
genusas a whole, he noted a general trend from darker, more brightly patterned
birds in South America to progressivelypaler, more uniformly coloredbirds in North
America. Hypothesizingthat the easternSouthAmerican ruficollis was the ancestral
form, he interpreted this pattern as a "progressivenorthwards dilution of ancestral

characters"and recommendedlumping all forms into S. ruficollis.
Subsequenttreatments of theseforms have essentiallyfollowed Griscom'sarrangement, adding distributional information as more specimenswere collected (e.g.
Brodkorb 1942, Miller 1957, A.O.U. 1957, Monroe 1968, Mayr and Short 1970,
Wetmore MS). Hetlmayr and Cory (1935) went a step further and sank decolor, in
essenceconsideringit a hybrid swarm betweenfulvipennisand uropygialis;its status
has remained in doubt ever since (e.g. Stud 1964, Wetmore MS). In a discussionof
the validity of psammochrous,Phillips et at. (1964) called attention to the great
amount of variability in specimensof Stelgidopteryxdue to plumage wear, post
mortera foxing, and individual variation, a caution that I find applicable to all forms
of Stelgidopteryx. In any case, no authors seriously questioned Griscom's basic
premise, that there was but a singlespeciesof Stelgidopteryx.Skutch (1960 and
pers. comm.) however, observed sympatric breeding of dark-rumped and lightrumped birds (= fulvipennis and uropygialis)in the Pejevalle Valley, Costa Rica,
without apparent interbreeding; he found burrows of the two forms only a few
meters apart. Stud (1964) noted that specimensof fulvipennis and uropygialis in
breeding condition had been taken in the same areas, but, beyond adding some
distributional information, he did not attempt a critical evaluation of the status of
theseformsand did not rigorouslydefinebreedingdistributions.Therefore,the time
seemsripe for a careful reexaminationof the available specimens,and precisedocumentation of breeding distributions, in order better to evaluate the status of the
various forms of Rough-winged Swallows in Costa Rica.
METHODS

The bulk of the data presentedhere derives from an examinationof 296 museumspecimensof Stelgidopteryx, many of them recentlytaken and thus not available to earlier revisersof the genus.It proved
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surprisinglydifficult to obtain adequatesamplesizesfor someforms, especiallyfulvipennis,decolor, and
serripennison their winter range: evidently collectorsin the tropicsprefer to collectmore easily shotand
"tropical"speciesthan Rough-wingedSwallows!For eachspecimen,measurements
were taken with dial
calipers of exposedculmen length (correctedinsofar as possiblefor feather distortion)and wing chord;
noteswere taken on plumage coloration, wear, and molt; and gonad data were noted when available.
For purposesof analysis I grouped specimensof the southern races into putatively "sympatric" and
"allopatric" populations (i.e. separated specimenstaken within and outside the known ranges of other
forms) and also measureda sample of breeding serripennis from different parts of North America to
compare with migrants of this form from southern Middle America. In all I examined 41 specimensof
decolor, 89 of uropygialis, 55 offulvipennis, and 111 of serripennis. In addition, on 11-12 April 1980
I mist-netted 17 serripennis during their northward migration at Chomes, Provincia de Puntarenas,
Costa Rica and measured them as describedabove. Twelve of these birds were banded and released;
five were collectedand subsequentlyremeasuredas specimens.Mean measurementsof thesenetted birds
were in closeagreement with those of the sample of serripennis specimensfrom Costa Rica, and measurementsof the five latter birds in the field and as specimensdiffered by no more than 0.2 mm (bill) or
1 mm (wing). Hence, I have included these mist-netted birds in the sample of serripennis, raising to over
300 the total number of birds included in the study.
Breeding distributionsof the forms were examined in the courseof my travels in Costa Rica between
1977 and 1980 and from specimendata; wherever possiblethe compositionof breedingcolonieswas
determinedby observationor collecting.I have been unableto make long-term observationson particular
pairs or colonies;hence,the presentpaper will deal mainly with specimenand broad distributionaldata.
PLUMAGE

COLORATION

There appears to be considerable variability in plumage coloration in all populations of Stelgidopteryx(Table 1). Much of this is evidently due to age and plumage
wear, but even subtracting these, a good deal of individual variation remains. Thus,
there are practically no plumage characters that can in themselvesdistinguish all
forms consistently(at least in museum specimens).It is virtually always possible,
however, to distinguish serripennis or fulvipennis from uropygialis or decolor by
color characters alone; within each of these pairs, some specimensare very difficult
to assignto race without distributional data.
The most distinct form, in terms of coloration, is uropygialis, but a fair proportion
of this race consists of rather pale-colored individuals virtually indistinguishable
from many decolor. This has been taken as evidence for hybridization with fulvipennis by some, but becausesuch pale birds have been taken during the putative
breeding season(see below) in eastern Panama, far from the range offulvipennis,
I think it more reasonable to consider this as simply individual variation. It could
also be argued that this reflects widespread introgression of fulvipennis genes, but
were this the caseone should find a high frequency of hybridization and intermediate
individuals in the zone of contact;in my experience,suchis not the case(seebelow).
Considerable color variation occurs in decolor, especially in the rump, throat,
and crissum:the more strongly-markedindividuals are scarcelydistinguishablefrom

many uropygialis. The often less contrastingrump, less heavily marked crissum,
and/or paler throat of many decolor have also been interpreted as evidence of hybridization with fulvipennis, but again these variants occur commonly throughout
the range of decolor, including populations far from the range of fulvipennis (see
below). For instance, a series of 6 birds that I collected from a breeding colony on
the Rfo Tigre, Peninsula de Osa included 4 with boldly black-tipped crissumfeathers, 1 with bold dusky subterminal spotsin each web, and 1 with only faint dusky
smudges. All decolor in fresh plumage that I have seen have a distinct contrast
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between rump and back, although the pale area of the former may consistof featheredgingsthat nearly or quite wear away in the courseof a year (particularly due to
abrasion in the nest burrow). Also, all decolor have the throat distinctly rusty to
pale cinnamon, the chest and sides distinctly brownish. Overall, the color scheme
of decolorresemblesthat of uropygialis,bleachedor washedout to a varying extent.
This is sufficientlyconsistentthat I have no hesitationin recognizingthis race; I fail
to find any evidenceof hybridization withfulvipennis. The two forms are apparently
not even in contact at the present time. Of course, the coloration of decolor could
represent the residue of extensive contact and hybridization between fulvipennis
and uropygialis (?) sometimein the past. Measurementsfail to discloseany indication
of the intermediacy of decolor, however (see below).
The two most similar forms of Stelgidopteryx in Costa Rica are undoubtedly
fulvipennis and serripennis. The former is, on the average, more heavily pigmented
and contrastinglycolored, but these differencesbecomeexceedinglydifficult to discern in birds with worn plumage or in someold specimens.Many wornfulvipennis,
including a nesting pair I collectednear Turrialba in April 1977, have, at most, a
faint buff tinge on the throat, lessthan many fresh serripennis (including one of the
five collectedat Chomes in April 1980). One of these latter also has distinct dusky
smudgeson the longest under tail coverts, a condition much more frequent in fulvipennis (Table 1). Without taking molting seasoninto account (July-October for
fulvipennis, evidently later for serripennis, as the migrants netted at Chomes were
all in fresh plumage), it would be very difficult to assignmany specimensto race.
The fairly bright throats and dark-spotted crissaof somefulvipennis might again
be taken as evidence for introgression of uropygialis genes (although I have never
seena fulvipennis with a distinctly pale rump). Among the very brightest-throated
fulvipennis I have seen, however, are the type seriesof "salvini" from Guatemala;
in my experience, Costa Rican fulvipennis are, if anything, duller-throated than
thoseof northern Middle America; they also tend to have very poorly defined dark
caps. Were introgressionthe cause of this variation, one would expect the reverse
tendency, with the southern birds the most brightly colored. I can see no clear-cut
trend whatever in the extent of dark spotting on the crissum:this feature seemsto
be highly variable in all populationsoffulvipennis.
A further factor to consideris the possiblepresencein Costa Rica of wintering
birds of the pale form psammochrous, as Wetmore (MS) and Phillips (MS) cite
specimensfrom central Panam/t. I considerpsammochrousto be a poorly marked
race at best, however: I am unable to distinguish many breeding specimensof
psammochrousfrom paler individuals of serripennis or, for that matter, of fulvipennis, as psammochrous tends to have a brighter throat than serripennis, approaching that offulvipennis in the southern part of its range (Phillips MS). Most
available data suggestthat psammochrouswinters north of Costa Rica. I have yet
to see a definite Costa Rican specimenof this form and suspectthat the Panamanian
psammochrousmay be merely a very pale serripennis, or at best a stray. In measurements, psammochrousappears similar to serripennis and fulvipennis (cf. Griscorn 1929, Brodkorb 1942, Phillips et al. 1964); even if it were subsequentlyshown
to winter in Costa Rica, this would not affect the major conclusionsdrawn here.
I have examined too few juvenals of any of the forms to evaluate the degree of
individual variation in this plumage. There appear to be two basic types of juvenal
plumage, however, one shared by fulvipennis and serripennis, the other by uro-
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TABLE 2. Summary of measurementsof Stelgidopteryxswallowsfrom Middle and North America.
Exposed Culmen
n

Mean

SD

Central and eastern U.S.A.
Western and northwestern U.S.A.
Costa Rica-Panamfi,

21
25
13

6.78
6.75
6.74

Total

59

Northern Middle America
Costa Rica-Panam&
Total

Wing chord

Range

n

Mean

SD

Range

0.34
0.42
0.25

6.2-7.5
6.1-7.6
6.3-7.3

23
25
14

108.87
110.22
109.38

2.83
2.88
2.73

103.8-112.4
105.0-116.4
104.6-113.3

6.76

0.35

6.1-7.6

62

109.55

2.79

103.8-116.4

18
15

6.72
6.67

0.26
0.28

6.3-7.1
6.3-7.2

17
15

110.87
110.84

3.51
3.55

105.2-116.3
105.5-116.7

33

6.70

0.27

6.3-7.2

32

110.86

3.53

105.2-116.7

Males

serripennis

fulvipennis

uropygialis
Honduras-Costa

26

7.26

0.37

6.6-8.0

26

107.88

2.22

102.4-111.6

Panamfi,

Rica

24

7.27

0.32

6.7-8.1

22

106.47

2.28

103.2-111.8

Total

50

7.26

0.35

6.6-8.1

48

106.80

2.24

102.4-111.8

12

7.50

0.38

6.9-8.3

12

106.85

3.00

100.6-110.7

7.40

0.45

6.9-8.2

106.96

2.65

103.0-110.6

20

7.46

0.41

6.9-8.3

20

106.89

2.82

100.6-110.7

Central and eastern U.S.A.
Western and northwestern U.S.A.
Costa Rica-Panamfi,

17
22
23

6.75
6.85
6.85

0.36
0.38
0.34

6.2-7.4
6.3-7.7
6.3-7.6

17
22
23

102.33
104.58
102.77

3.16
2.67
2.20

98.2-108.4
99.7-110.6
99.2-107.2

Total

62

6.83

0.35

6.2-7.7

62

103.32

2.81

98.2-110.6

Northern Middle America
Costa Rica-Panamfi,

14
10

6.71
6.,75

0.31
0.37

6.3-7.2
6.2-7.4

13
10

102.92
104.93

2.64
3.11

99.2-107.7
98.7-109.3

Total

24

6.73

0.33

6.2-7.4

23

103.76

2.96

98.7-109.3

19
21

7.38
7.23

0.39
0.28

6.7-7.9
6.7-7.8

19
22

99.58
99.36

2.80
2.38

93.4-103.8
95.7-103.7

40

7.30

0.33

6.7-7.9

41

99.46

2.55

93.4-103.8

12

7.51

0.55

6.6-8.4

12

99.59

3.04

93.5-103.3

8

7.29

0.39

6.8-8.0

99.79

2.47

95.7-102.6

7.41

0.48

6.6-8.4

99.67

2.76

93.5-103.3

decolor
Southwestern

Costa Rica

Chiriqui-Veraguas
Total

8

8

Females

serripennis

fulvipennis

uropygialis
Honduras-Costa
Panamfi,

Rica

Total
decolor

Southwestern

Costa Rica

Chiriqui-Veraguas
Total

20

9
21

pygialis and decolor(Table 1). These types were first clearly describedby Ridgway
(1904). In general,young birds have the crissumlessheavily and/or lessfrequently
marked with dusky or black than do adults; whether this holds for birds in first
basic plumage is conjectural.
MEASUREMENTS

All forms of Stelgidopteryxconsideredhere are sexuallydimorphic in wing length,
with males averaging very significantly larger than females (P < 0.01 in all cases

by t-test). In no form is theresignificantdimorphismin bill (exposedculmen)length.
Thus, given the possibilityof mis-sexedspecimens,bill length is probably a better
measurewith which to compareforms. On this basis,the four racesbreak into two
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TABLE 3. Results of t-tests of differencesin measurementsof four races of Stelgidopteryx swallows.a
SPECIMENS FROM COSTA RICA AND ADJACENTAREAS

A. Exposed culmen
Males

serripennis
Females

fulvipennis

serripennis
fulvipennis
uropygialis

0.742
3.196'*

4.184'**

decolor

2.761 *

3.440**

uropygialis

0.189

decolor

3.429'*
5.370***

4.097***
6.153'**
1.750

0.720

B. Wing chord
Males

serripennis

fulvipennis

serripennis

Females
GEOGP•PHIC

fulvipennis

1.135

2.287*

4.128* **

4.601' **

decolor

3.545**

3.870***

WITHIN

decolor
2.109'

2. 750*

uropygialis

VARIATION

uropygialis

3.206**

4.182'**

0.269

0.171

FORMS OF STELGIDOPTERYX

Exposed culmen

Wing chord

Males

Females

Males

Females

Costa Pica-Honduras vs. Panama uropygialis

0.096

0.670

0.934

0.487

Costa Pica vs. Panampi decolor

0.551

0.693

0.179

0.103

C.R.-Panam•t vs. Northern Middle Americafulvipennis
C.R.-Panam•t vs. Eastern + Central U.S.A. serripennis

0.592
0.340

0.271
0.903

0.095
0.493

1.830
0.515

0.020

0.011

0.821

2.466'

0.072

0.652

1.653

2.410'

C.R.-Panam•t

vs. Northwestern

+ Western U.S.A.

serripennis
Eastern

+ Central

U.S.A.

U.S.A. serripennis

vs. Northwestern

+ Western

a * = significantat P < 0.05; ** = significantat P < 0.01; *** = significantat P < 0.001.

well-defined groups: short-billed serripennis and fulvipennis, and long-billed uropygialis and decolor (Table 2). The two in each group are similar in bill length, but
all intergroup comparisonsgive highly significant differences (Table 3A).

The same breakdown occurswith respectto wing length, but the picture is slightly
lessclear-cut (perhaps due to occasionalmis-sexedspecimens).In general, serripennis and fulvipennis are long-winged; uropygialis and decolor are short-winged.
Geographic variation within serripennis complicates the picture: birds from the
western and northwestern U.S.A. are longer-winged than those of the eastern and
central regions (Table 2). This difference is significant in females, but not in males.
The Costa Rican-Panama sample of serripennis is intermediate in wing length but
closer to the eastern-central group, especially in the females (Table 3). Thus the
serripennis that migrate through southern Middle America probably breed in the
central U.S.A. and adjacent south-central Canada. There is no appreciable geographic variation in any other form (Tables 2, 3). Particularly pertinent here is a
seriesof decolor taken by Wetmore in Chiriqu•; evidently following Hellmayr and
Cory (1935), he consideredthem hybrids or intergrades between fulvipennis and
uropygialis (Wetmore MS). In both plumage and measurements,however, these
specimensagree perfectly with the seriesof decolor from southwesternCosta Rica
(Tables 2, 3) and actually provide strong support for the validity of this form.
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DISTRIBUTION

The distributional picture in Stelgidopteryx is complicated by the fact that all the
forms consideredhere are migratory to some degree. Following breeding, part or all
of most populationsdesert the breeding grounds;I have repeatedly visited breeding
sites of uropygialis, decolor, or fulvipennis 1-6 months after the young fledged, to
find no Stelgidopteryx present or to find a different form from that known to breed
there. Thus, it becomescritical to distinguish between breeding and nonbreeding
distributions of the forms in question.

I have used two procedures in delimiting breeding distributions: noting the locations of all nests or colonies at which I was able to identify the form(s) in question,

and consideringspecimenstaken during the months of the observedbreedingseason,
especiallythosewith gonaddata indicating breeding. Skutch (1960) noted egg-laying
in March virtually throughout Middle America. My own observations indicate a
wider span, roughly from early March through mid- to late May. As stated by
Skutch, however, all populations appear to be single-brooded. Thus, specimens
taken between March and June should represent breeding birds, with two possible
exceptions: early breeders may have left the nesting area by June, and it is often
difficult to distinguish many worn, faded fulvipennis from many individuals of
serripennis. Becausethe latter have been taken as late as mid-May in Costa Rica,
and I have observed Rough-wings presumably of this race migrating north with
other swallows in early May, I have excluded from the sample any doubtful birds
without gonad data.

The resulting list of breeding localities for the three forms is plotted in Fig. 1.
The conclusions are clear-cut: fulvipennis is a montane form breeding as low as
300-400 m locally, but mostly above 600 m, occasionallyas high as 1,800 m; it does
not breed south of the central highlands of Costa Rica. Uropygialis is essentially
confined to the Atlantic lowlands, but on the northern and eastern slopes of the
central highlands it may breed up to at least 1,000 m locally, thus overlapping with
fulvipennis. The southwesternform decolor breeds north to near the Golfo de Nicoya; it may overlap withfulvipennis in the hills above Parrita, but I presently lack
data from this area. Certainly at numerous localities in the far southwest, typical
decolor breed at elevations that would be occupied by fulvipennis farther north,
e.g. a breeding pair I collectedat Las Alturas (1,600 m) in April 1980.
Outside the breedingseasonI have seenoccasionalpale-rumped birds (presumably

uropygialis)in Guanacasteand around San Jost, Costa Rica, although most birds
in both areas are dark-rumped. Dark-rumped birds are also common in the Caribbean lowlands of Costa Rica during the nonbreeding season, and I have seen darkrumped, pale-throated birds in the southwesternlowlands on several occasionsbetween August and March.

The presentdistributionalpicture seemsto indicatethat theseformsare essentially
allopatric in their breeding ranges but that widespreadmixing occursoutside the
breeding season.In the narrow zone of overlap betweenfulvipennis and uropygialis

occasionalhybridization might not be unexpected,but I can find no entirely conclusive evidence for its occurrence. I have yet to see a specimen that is not clearly
one form or the other. My own observations in the zone of overlap are limited but
tend to support the hypothesisthat assortativemating existsand that hybridization
is rare if it occurs at all. In April 1979 I traveled most of the roads in a zone of

overlap in the Sarapiqui drainage in north-central Costa Rica, betweenVirgen del
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Fig. 1.

Known breedingdistributionsof three racesof Stelgidopteryxswallowsin Costa Rica.

Socorro and Cariblanco (ca. 1,000 m) and San Miguel and Colonia Carvajal (300400 m). In this area fulvipennis and uropygialis tend to form loose "pure" nesting
colonies in roadbanks, rather than mixed colonies (although isolated pairs are not
uncommon). Above about 700 m most birds seen were fulvipennis; below this elevation most were uropygialis. In all I found 37 "pure"fulvipennis pairs, 2 "pure"
uropygialis pairs, and 2 possible mixed pairs (in both cases, involving the only
uropygialis individuals I saw around the respective colonies of fulvipennis) in the
higher parts of this area. Between San Miguel and Carvajal, I counted 18 "pure"
uropygialis pairs, 4 "pure"fulvipennis pairs, and at most 1 possiblemixed pair. In
several casesI found pairs of the two forms breeding within 50-100 m. On a visit
to Virgen del Socorro a month later, I was unable to find either putative mixed pair,
though most "pure" pairs were located with young; the mixed pairbonds might not
have persisted through egg laying. As colony locations tend to shift somewhat from
year to year, such mixed pairs might include one bird whose previous nest site was
now closer to or within the area occupied by a colony of the other form. More
observations are clearly needed from this overlap zone to quantify the frequency
and successof mixed pairs and to obtain comparative behavioral and ecological
data.
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Outside of Costa Rica, fulvipennis breedsnorth and west through Middle America, principally in the highlands, to the Pet6n in Guatemala and Veracruz and
Chiapasin M6xico. Uropygialisbreedsnorth on the Atlantic slopeof Middle America to southeasternHonduras; whether it overlaps with fulvipennis outside of Costa
Rica is unknown. Southeastwards, uropygialis breeds on the Atlantic versant of

westernPanam• and on both slopesof easternPanama; it alsorangesacrossnorthern
South America from Ecuador to Venezuela and Trinidad; at least in Middle America, it is essentially a lowland bird in all areas. The breeding range of decolor

extends eastward on the Pacific slope of Panam• at least into Veraguas; little is
known regarding the situation further east, especiallywith respectto possibleintergradation with uropygialis.
DISCUSSION

Data on morphology and distribution convince me that there are two breeding
speciesof Rough-wingedSwallowsin Costa Rica. The northern/highlandspecies,
serripennis, is representedby the race fulvipennis, the southern/lowlandspecies,
ruficollis, by the races uropygialis and decolor on the Atlantic and Pacific slopes,
respectively.Appropriate English vernacular namesfor the speciesserripennisand
ruficollis would be Northern and Southern Rough-winged Swallow, respectively.
Geographicalvariation within the genus Stelgidopteryx as a whole must be reassessedin the light of this conclusion.In general, variation within the speciesserripennis is not great and is basically clinal in nature, making strict delimitation of
subspeciesdifficult. A weak cline of increasingly contrasting markings exists from
serripennis (sensu stricto) through psammochrousto fulvipennis; superimposed
upon this cline is a tendency towards palenessin the hotter, drier areas of the
southwestern U.S.A. and northwestern Mexico (psammochrous). A cline in size
exists across North America, with wing length increasing toward the northwest,
doubtfully justifying recognition of the race aphractus; size also increasesslightly
from north to south. Given the gradual nature of this variation, the broad areas of
integradation, and the considerableindividual variation in all forms, I feel that no
great violence would be done to the facts by consideringthe speciesserripennis to
be monotypic. I should note in passingthat two very large, dark races of Rough-

wings, ridgwayi and stuarti, found from Yucut•n to Chiapas and Veracruz, will
not be consideredhere, as they do not occur in Costa Rica; based upon sympatric
breeding(with fulvipennis) and clear-cut size differences,they probably constitute
a third speciesof Stelgidopteryx(A. R. Phillips pers. comm.).
In S. ruficollis, the same tendency toward a paler form in a (seasonally)drier area
is seenin comparing the Pacific decolot with the Caribbean uropygialis; in Central
America the dry seasonis more pronouncedon the Pacific slope. Both forms have
pale rumps, a feature not found in nominateruficollis. Thus, althoughcertain kinds
of variation recur in both serripennis and ruficollis, I can find little justification for
consideringvariation in the complexas a whole to representsimply a "progressive
northward dilution of ancestral characters." In fact, if Phillips et al. (1964) are
correct in considering Stelgidopteryx to be closely allied to Riparia (regardless of
whether one wishes to lump the two genera or not), there is good reason for questioning the supposedlyancestral status of ruficollis on geographicalgrounds.
With regard to possibleisolating mechanismsbetween uropygialis and fulvipennis, the differencesin throat, crown, and especiallyrump color could certainly serve
as visual features promoting assortativemating. In addition, I found that with
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practice I was able to distinguish the voices of the two forms. Although the vocal
repertoires seem fairly similar overall, the calls of uropygialis seem lower-pitched,
mellower, more rolling and liquid than do the harsher, drier correspondingonesof
fulvipennis. In February 1977, prior to the actual breeding season, I repeatedly
noted "pure" groups of both forms gathering in dead trees or on other conspicuous
perches at Virgen del Socorro. Birds in these groups vocalized loudly and persistently. It is not unlikely that such groups function in pair formation, in which case
the aforementioned vocal differences may be important as isolating mechanisms.
The difference in bill size between S. serripennis and S. ruficollis could indicate
an ecological difference, perhaps in size of preferred prey. This would make an
interesting study, as the question of ecologicalcompatibility is a dynamic one. Distributions of birds like Stelgidopteryx swallows are very likely in a state of flux at
present due to man and his roadbuilding and deforestation activities, which tend to
produce new nesting and foraging habitat, respectively, in areas where neither existed before. Rough-winged Swallows are probably more numerousand evenly distributed in Middle America at presentthan ever before, and this seemsa good point
in time to undertake a detailed study of their ecology.
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